
KELLY AMBER 
ROBERTS
On being crowned Essex’s Next Top Glamour Model 
of 2011, Kelly Amber Roberts took time out to talk to  
The LAD Mag about modelling, men and the madness 
of winning her first major competition.
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Name: Kelly Amber Roberts 
Age: 21 (22.06.1990) 
Location: Essex - Basildon 
Day Job: Banking 

Measurements: 

Weight: 9 stone 
Height: 5 ft, 7 
Chest: 36 Inches 
Waist: 26 Inches 
Hips: 33 Inches 
Shoe: size 5 
Dress: 8

AS I SIt DoWN EAgERLy AWAItINg tHE ARRIvAL 
of oNE of ESSEx'S NEW RISINg tALENtS, I SIft 
tHRougH AN ALREADy ExEMpLARy poRtfoLIo 
to fAMILIARISE MySELf oNE LASt tIME WItH 
tHE BEAuty AND RAW SEx AppEAL of tHE MoSt 
pRoMISINg youNg MoDELS tHIS CouNtRy HAS 
to offER. NotHINg CouLD HAvE pREpARED ME 
foR WHEN SHE fINALLy ENtERS.

The whole room glows as she enters and all eyes 
are naturally drawn towards her. I’m transfixed 
as she makes her way over and sits down beside 
me; already there is a strong sense that big things 
lie in front of her – professionally as well as ana-
tomically. Behind big brown eyes is an ora of self 
assurance that I’m sure will stand Miss Roberts 
in good stead and I’m completely dumbfounded 
when she reveals this is her first national printed 
publication following on from her recent shoot 
with online glamour mag, FLIRT. (FlirtMaga-
zine.co.uk)

After plenty of failed attempts at bagging her 
phone number, I finally turn attentions to busi-
ness and ask the lovely Miss Roberts how it feels 
to have won the crown.

“Wow! I still can’t believe it now. I am so, SO 
happy. Normally I never win anything, this is a 
dream come true and the smile still hasn’t left 
my face. This is such an amazing opportunity 
and I will be definitely be making the most of it.” 

This is a huge accolade for any upcoming model 
but what makes this even more spectacular is 
the fact she has only just recently turned to her 
new profession. 

“I had a photo shoot a few months back, and 
then it all just kicked off from there. I’m still try-
ing to build up my portfolio at the moment, but 
I’m hoping that I can build up on this doing vari-
ous pieces of work as I feel that I am very flexible 
in the types of photos that I can produce, and I 
want to be able to show people this.  I have want-
ed to get into modelling for so long now but it’s 
hard knowing where to go when you first start 
off, but now everything seems to be falling into 
place very well for me, which is great!”

Despite this being a completely new career path 
the promising beauty already has her eyes set 
on her long term aspirations. Moreover, an ex-
tremely wise head already realises that it isn’t an 
easy road to success and fully appreciates what 
winning this title means. 

“A few of the girls there had previously done a 
lot of modelling work so I really didn’t expect to 
win. My fingers were crossed so tight when they 
were about to announce the winner. My name 
has never sounded so good in all my life!!

I want to expand my abilities to produce all 
different types of photos. I’ve got quite a few 
things lined up already so hopefully this year I 
can begin to work myself up to bigger and bet-
ter things. It would be a dream come true to be 
able to travel the world for my work and I would 
love to have a shoot in Japan! I think it is such a 
beautiful country, it has the most amazing scen-
ery which would be the perfect place for produc-
ing the perfect photos. So I’m just going to push 
myself as far as I can possibly go to be the best 
that I can be!”

Embedded in those eager eyes is a clear passion 
for the work she does whilst her mannerisms 
and constant smile are not only comforting but 
also highlight the sheers enjoyment that she re-
ceives from being in the spotlight. She admits 
that modelling has provided a heightened sense 
of confidence and this transpires into almost 
every aspect of an intensely calm and collective 
character. 

“It is such an ego boost to know 
that people are interested in my

 work. I love being centre of attention; 
everywhere I go actually! But 

I would never let this get to my 
head because I don’t see myself as
 a better person than anyone else. 
I just love the process of creating 
beautiful images that hopefully 
will inspire others around me.”

 

It is obvious that the driving ambition lies not 
with the thought of being a big name, rather Kel-
ly Amber is focused on ensuring that her works 
continue to enhance a portfolio which already 
outshines most in spite of her relative lack of ex-
perience. With this in mind, and in light of the 
title she has just won, I ask whether it is hard to 
break away from the ‘Essex girl’ tag.

A brief pause suggests that Miss Roberts is all 
too aware that this could be a question that will 
surface throughout the years ahead.
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"It  IS  SuCH  AN  Ego  BooSt...
I  LovE  BEINg  CENtRE  of  AttENtIoN"
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"pERSoNALIty IS tHE MAIN tHINg 
tHAt AttRACtS ME to A guy...But 
A NICE SMILE IS ALWAyS A BoNuS!"
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“Well I don’t consider myself to be a typical ‘Es-
sex girl’ even though sometimes people do make 
jokes when they meet me. I never get offended. 
I find it funny. You know, wherever you go in 
the world, when you tell people you are an Essex 
girl you naturally get more attention. I do feel it 
is unfair to stereotype all girls that are born in 
Essex as ‘Essex girls’... It does fit many though.

I think now though, I seem to be getting more 
attention from guys just because I’m a model. 
Even guys who used to go to my school are start-
ing to talk to me when we’ve never spoke before. 
I don’t mind boy attention at all, if it makes you 
feel good about yourself then why not have as 
much as you can get? But I do feel like most guys 
just want to get to know me now because of what 
I do.”

Kelly is currently single but she doesn’t seem to 
be in a rush to change that and is fully concen-
trating on her career. That doesn’t mean that the 
right man couldn’t change that though and she 
openly admits that she is hoping that Mr Right 
will come along soon. 

And there was me hoping the earlier failed at-
tempts had been down solely to a lack of time. 

“You need some attraction there to
 make a guy stand out, but per-

sonality is the main thing that attracts
 me to a guy. I can be a bit geeky

 at times and I want someone who  won’t 
judge me so that I can be my-

self around them. But a nice smile is 
always a bonus!”

First thing Monday morning: dentist.

Following her recent exposure to the public eye, 
she mentions that her newly found attraction 
does impact her daily life, but she embraces this 
with open arms.

“I feel that it is important to always keep up 
appearances, obviously I don’t wear as much 
makeup on a daily basis, but I still like to make 
myself look half decent as I just generally enjoy 
looking after myself.  Last weekend, I had two 
people come up to me saying that they recognise 
me. It’s just madness, I’ve only been doing it for 
a little while and I’m already getting noticed. But 
I love it! And hopefully it’ll continue to happen 
for years to come.”

At just 21 years of age, it appears that Kelly Am-
ber can achieve anything she wants. Asking who 
inspires her, the first name on her mind is Tyra 
Banks. 

“I think she is such an amazing woman, who 
produces such powerful photos. She has done so 
well, I would love to meet her! I also love Adri-
ana Lima from Victoria Secret and Kelly Brooks. 
It would be a dream come true to emulate their 
successes.”

With such dedication to her modelling, com-
bined with the fact she still works a full-time job, 
it amazes me that the gorgeous banker turned 
model finds time for anything else.

“I love seeing my friends, whether it may be a 
mad night out or a quite one in. I also do quite a 
bit of horse riding also which is great fun.

But riding is just a hobby it’s not something I’m 
passionate about, where as modelling is and 
sometimes you have to make sacrifices to ac-
complish your goals.”

Even when talking about her social life it ap-
pears she is enticed by the spotlight and is fully 
committed to turning dreams into reality. With 
an attitude like that, as well as her breathtaking 
looks, it will only be a matter of time before the 
name Kelly Amber Roberts is on the tip of the 
nations tongue.  

And you read it first in The LAD Mag. GET IN! 
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"My fingers 
were crossed 
so tight when 
they were About 
to announce 
the winner. My 
name has never 
sounded so good in 
all my life!!"
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